
- TURKS, IN FIGHT
FOR WAR SPOILS,
ATTACKBULGARS

city of Adrianople.
Another cause for dissension is

that when Bulgaria was awarded
the Dobrudja in the Rumanian
peace treaty dictated by Germany.
Turkey demanded the cession of
that part of its northern territory
that previously had been given to
Bulgaria as a reward for entering
the war on the side of the Central
Powers.

3ermany Worried by Possi-
bility of Hostilities Be-

tween Her Allies

Supposed Trapper Was Shot
by Lawbreakers in Woods
Huntingdon, Pa., Sept. 11.?

Thomas Oshell, an aged trapper

of Henderson township, and an octo-
genarian, was found lying in the
woods by Caesar Blane, a farmer

living nearby. He had a gunshot

wound in the leg, and Game War-
den John Bumgardner believes he

was shot by turkey hunters, illegally
operating on Stone Mountain.
Oshell now is in the hospital.

Washington, Sept. 11.?Informa-
tion reached here yesterday from a
source usually reliable that Turkey
has sent a large force to the border
af Bulgaria, where trouble is brew-
ing over divisions of territorial
spoils of war between these two al-
lies of Germany and Austria-Hun-
gary.

The possibility of open conflict be-
tween Turkey and Bulgaria is watch-
ed here with great interest and is
known to be causing serious mis-
givings at Berlin.

GOODWIN DOSES ANOTHER W IFE
New York, Sept. 11.?Nat C. Good-

win, the popular and much-married-
and-divorced actor, was again be-
reaved yesterday of a spouse when
Supreme Court Justice Tompkins
pigned tha final decree of divorce,
separating Goodwin from his wife,
Margaret Moreland Goodwin, who
lacks many years of the actor's'
three-score summers. Goodwin re-
cently starred in a play named "Why
Marry."

The revolutionary spirit is rife in
the Bulgarian army and among the
civilian population, according to re-
ports. The Bulgarians want more
territory and are said to be deter-
mined to acquire all of Serbia and
even a part of Austria. They already
have obtained a strip of Northern
Turkey, Including one-half of the

Understand This
Now! Catarrh
Can Be Relieved

But You Can't Rely on Sprays,
Lotions and Salves?Get on

the Right Treatment
at Once.

Catarrh is usually worse in win-
ter because of over-heated rooms
and offices, and because the low

temperature/ prevents the little relief
that healthy sweating will give. The
poison vitiated air in stuffy rooms is
breathed over and over?in fact,
the daily habits of men and women
in winter are faithful allies of this
disease. As the blood circulates
through the body, it carries Catarrh
germs into the stomach, causing
chronic dyspepsia; it affects the kid-
neys and bladder; it weakens the
general health and causes loss of
appetite. The sufferer feels de-
spondent and half-sick most of the
time, but the greatest danger lies
in the fact that if the Catarrh is not
checked, the lungs may become in-
volved. terminating in Consumption,
the most insidious of all diseases.

The very fact that Catarrh is
often considered to be nothing more
than a bad head-cold or inflamma-
tion of the membranes of the nose
and throat has caused many people
to go through years of suffering who
might have been fully restored to
health had they realized that the
supposed cold in the head was not a
local trouble only, but that they had
become infected with the germs of
a complicated and dangerous dis-
ease.

It is true that Catarrh usually be- most insidious of all diseases,
gins with a cold in the head, and Don't expect to permanently cure
this supposed cold may have been Catarrh with spravs, lotions ands !\u25a0*?""'*?? ?>?

street car or room, inhaling the lne> Bite only temporary re-
germs when someone coughed or '* e*- S. S. S. is the best treatmentMieezed; but, however the infection for Catarrh, because it goes rightoccurs, the poisons which are taken J ,

rignt

into your system ultimately find . blood and assists it in re-
their way into your blood and the mov'lnS the catarrhal poison and at
supposed cold becomes a constitu- the same time builds up the entiretionai trouble that will affect every system by its fine tonic effort s cpart of your body. The poisoned .

y
, Ilne loPlc en ect. S. S. S.

blood circulating through your sys-
ls a pure ' y vegetable remedy and

tern will carry these germs to the no' injurious to the system, like
very source of your vitality. mineral medicines are.Look out for these symptoms for For the benefit of those afflictedthere is no more annoying or dan- with Catarrh or other blood dis-gerous disease than Catarrh. There's eases we maintain a medical depart-a continual discharge from the nos- ment in charge of a specialist skilledtrils, buzzing in the ears that grows in these diseases. Begin treatmentworse and worse, sometimes leading immediately, get a bottle of S. S. Sto deafness, scabs in the nostrils, from your druggist today, and writeheadaches, dripping in the throat, us fully about your case. He willconstant hawking and spitting and give it careful study and advise thein certain stages of the disease the proper treatment for your individ-odor from the breath is very often- ual case free of charge. Addressslve ' 415 Swift Laboratory, Atlanta. Ga.

PUBLICITY WILL
HALT VIOLATION

Steps Taken by State Game
Commission to Print the

Names of Violators
First publication of the

.
new

"prosecution reports" of the State
Game Commission has made a big
stir and the "arrest lists," as they

are termed, will henceforth be a part
of the policy of publicity which the

commissioners have adopted as a
means of checking game law viola-

tions in Pennsylvania. They con-
tain some shocks.

"We adopted this plan as a means

of showing up the men who undo
what sportsmen have been doing
for years. There will be no favorites
played. The men arrested will be
docketed and printed and made to
serve as examples. Ink is a great
thing to use when you have to en-
force the law" remarked Dr. Joseph
Kalbfus, the State Game Commis-
sion secretary. When the commis-
sion broached the plan there were
few dissenters. By January 1 there
may be more because the game offi-
cers have been told to make arrests
without fear or favor and to report
them.

Dr. Kalbfus says that he wants the
sportsmen of the state, who pay for
hunters' licenses, and the public gen-
erally to know who is violating the
law. He notes the work of the game
protectors, the special deputies, the
fish wardens and the state police,
the latter figuring in many arrests.
Under the game laws, says the in-
troduction, the prosecutor gets half
of the penalty is not a salaried offi-
cer and under the fish code no one
gets anything but the state.

The commission is also issuing a
booklet on trapping quail for propa-
gation purposes. It illustrates the
Deckard-Crow-Albright trap and
gives data for its use or that of any
other trap. The perpetuation of
quail call for whit Dr. Kalbfus styles
"some additional drastic steps" and
he frankly admits that it means
proper care of the birds during win-
ter months. It is the intention supply
protectors with the trap and have
them trap the quail during the win-
ter so that if the weather is as ter-
rible as last winter the birds can be
kept alive. The idea of having peo-
ple trap qail and keep them over
the winter, reporting to the game
officers and turning out the birds in
the spring, to be paid for caring for
birds, is being seriously considered.
It will obtain better results than
purchase of quail outside of the
state There are thousands of birds
which can be taken and cared for
by an organized effort and not only
furnish sport in the next fall, but
valuable aid as bug destroyers on
farms during the summer.

There are going to be plenty of
quail in some sections this fall, but
it will be where sportsmen looked
after the birds. The weather last
winter all but wiped out the birds
in some sections.

Splendid bass fishing is commenc-
ing to be reported to the State Fish-
eries Department from the large in-
terior streams of the state, while
bass have been taken in more than
twenty streams where they have been
planted in the last few years. In
the Susquehanna system the catch
of bass has been generally good and
the northwestern part of the state is
also reporting fair catches, a spe-
cial effort to restore the bass in that
part of Pennsylvania having been
made.

The shipment of trout for stock-
ing purposes the first week of the
month will run high, it is belieced
The last fifteen days of August say
distribution of thousands. More
could be sent out if men could be
obtained.

SUNDAY BAND CONCKRT
Marietta, Pa.. Sept. 11.?The Lib-

erty Band of Marietta is arranging
for a concert on Sunday evening,
next, in Center Square at 8.15
o'clock. In case of inclement
weather the concert will be held in
Acri's Theater.
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Time to Select
New Fall Clothes

Wartimes have not stunted,
but rather brightened the de- fmM taw*signer's style ideas, so that mi%|w\
we can say in all sincerity ///
that the new Fall and Winter u /
styles featured in Mf

Fashion Park Clothes
(Sold exclusively by The Globe) fPtp

are by far the most beautiful the fi
nost sensible and the most practical < 1 ? j j)f [|P'
garments for men and young men
we've ever shown.

FASHION PARK CLOTHES are YOUR NEW
distinctively styled clothes?tailored FALL HAT
with remarkable elegance made to If you're "choicy" as to
harmonize with your physical set-up style and quality, your new

i . .1 . i-rr Fall Hat can best be chosenand possess that something differ- from our big line-up of
ent no other clothes can acquire. Stetson's, Schoble's,

Young's and other famous

s js to S 6O $3 to $7
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STATE HARD HIT
BY LATEST DRAFT

Engineers and Other Profes-

sional Men May Be Put Into

Deferred Classes Now

Branches of the
N \ \ /yj state government
A. \\ employing engi-

tbQf neers and other

f professional men
make rep-

rsentations to

VJSQSSPv arm y authorities
l-frawreWtßle for some ruling

i fr?*"
*

ferred classiflca-

hT i tion 'or them so
as not to disrupt

the state service. In the last week
or so heads of various departments
have been discussing the matter and
the Public Service Commission will
request an early ruling from Wash-
ington.

In a numoer of Instances, it will
be pointed out. state engineers in
their investigations and carrying out
of direcUons have facilitated govern-
ment of men and materials and nlso
helped repair breaks in water and
electric service.

Most of the engineers remaining in
state service are within "the new
draft limits.

Pardon Board List?Thirty-two
cases, five of them held over from
June, have been listed for the meet-
ing of the State Board of Pardons
on September 18. In the twenty-
seven new cases are three applica-
tions for commutation of death sen-
tences and four in which it will be
represented that men are dying in
prison. Since filing of these appli-
cations one man has died. Six ap-
plications for rehearings are also to
be heard.

Repair Work Rushed ?Owing to
the heavy movement of army motor
truck trains from western assemb-
ling points over state through high-
ways the State Highway Department
is concentrating its repair and main-
tenance forces on the National and
Lincoln highways. These roads
which will be much used for mili-
tary trains this winter, are to be put
into the best condition possible.

Visited Capitol?Among visitors to
the Capitol were Ex-Senator James
M. Campbell. Mercer and Joseph M.
Mackrell, Pittsburgh

Named to Scholarship?-Miss Mabel
E. Johnson, of Philadelphia, has
been appointed to a scholarship in
Philadelphia Textile school by Gov-
ernor Brumbaugh.

Permits Issued?The State Water
Supply Commission last night is-
sued permits for James S. Shearer to
repair a mill dam across Sherman's
Creek in Wheatfield township, Perry
county; Charles H. Hunt for a bridge
over Little Conestoga creek in
Manor township, Lancaster county

.and the North Branch Dredging Com-
| pany for permission to dredge in
Shamokin creek near Hamilton.

To Help Arm)-?E. B. Dorsett. the
new direetoi of markets of the De-
partment of Agriculture, has sent
letters to the quartermasters of va-
rious camps in vicinity of Pennsyl-
vania making inquiries as to ways
whereby the state can be of service
on obtaining supplies of Pennsylva-
nia farm produce for the military
establishments. He will arrange to
put farmers in communities special-
izing in various products into touch
with the army authorities.

Want to Build?The State Armory

I Board has been called for a meet-
ing on Tuesday to discuss the pto-
' posed construction of armory build-
i ings or additions at Reading, Tyrone,

I Pittsburgh and Philadelphia. The
I latter is for cavalry and the Pltts-
-1 burgh project for artillery. If the
!war Industries Board will approve
the requisitions for steel the state
will go ahead.

Doji't Know a Bnrgain?Highway
Commissioner O'Neil to-day declined
to readvertise for bids for construc-
tion of five miles of state highway
in Heidelberg township, Berks coun-

on which the best price was
$182.000. The Berks County Com-
missioners asked that a new invita-
tion be made for bids. Mr. O'Neil
holds that the price, considering
war conditions, is favorable, and
that as the national government is
paying $lO,OOO a mile and the coun-
ty is getting credit for what it paid
for freeing the William Penn high-
way of toll roads between Reading
and Harrisburg, its net share of the
contract would be about $51,000.
The project has been given govern-
ment approval and he stated that he
thought work should go ahead as it
is a main highway and post road.

Priority Rules?The question of
whether priority of exemption of a
name shall not govern where there
are two sets of nomination papers
filed, will be asked of the Attorney
General's Department by the Sec-
retary of the Commonwealth. In four
districts there are double nomina-
tion papers filed under the Fair Play
name. At the Capitol it is stated that
the priority appears to be held by
signers favorable to Nicholas -di-
Demmo and J. L. Levis. 3d Phila-
delphia; W. J. Brady and Alexander
Colville, 10th Philadelphia; S. J.
Perry and J. F. Snowden, 18th Phil-
adelphia; Adam C. Schaeffer, First
Schuylkill.

Mr. Glass Hero?Representative
Leopold C. Glass, of Philadelphia,
wag here to-day In connection with
nomination matters.

General Stewart's Death?To-day
was the first anniversary of the
death of Adjutant General Thomas J.
Stewart.

To Issue Slips?An order was made
on the Scranton Railways Company
by the Public Service Commission to-
day for issuance of excess fare cer-
tificates.

Service Hearings Complaints
against the rates of the Schuylkill
Railways Company, were heard by
Public Service Commissioner John S.
Rilling to-day from the boroughs of
Ashland and Mahonoy City, similar
attacks being made on the rates of
the Chambersburg and Gettysburg
system near Mont Alto. The respond-
ent did not appear in the complaint
against the Carlisle and Mt. Holly
system's fare and service.

Airplanes in Vicinity;
Hens Refuse to Lay

Dallas. Tex.?lt takes an astute
hen to differentiate between a high
soaring. airplane and a circling
chicken hawk. That's why farmers
in the vicinityof Dallas are petition-
ing the government to keep scouting
planes from above the farms. For.
you know, a restive hen will not lay
eggs if excited.

Arthur Whiting, a farmer, living in
the vicinity of Dallas, was the first to
notice that the proximity of air-
planes was followed by an augment-
ed decrease in the number of eggs
produced by his hens. By observa-
tion Whiting determined that the
nearness of planes caused the "bid-
dies" to scramble for their roosts,
forgetting all about laying.

Whiting initiated the petition,
which is being signed preparatory to
dispatching It to Washington.

Whether egg or aviator production
has the right of way will be deter-
mined when answer is received from

Keeps Teeth Clean
and Gums Healthy

Specially indicated
for treatment of

Soft, Spongy and Bleeding
Gums.
All Drafjiitf and Tailst touoten.

~6!ATTtR-ErnCTIEXCEPT HEALTH
Abl CWWOOIUB'IAHGI PACKACK

FORjmrrTaTTk corns
\u25a0 \u25a0 WJOk MBB bunions

CALLUSES

Immediate Relief?2s cents

GOhGAS DRUG STORES
i. ??'

UNDERTAKER ITS*

L-Mas. 11. Mauk *'lloxll*
PRIVATE AMBULANCE PHONE*

U.S. CONTROL OF
UTILITIES NOT

WAR NECESSITY
Auditor General Snyder Is

Given Ovation at Opening
of State Convention

Pottsville, Pa., Sept. 11.?Auditor
General Snyder was the principal
orator at the fifty-ninth session of
the State Council. Junior Order
American Mechanics, which opened
yesterday. Mr. Snyder paid a glow-
ing tribute to our form of govern-
ment and declared Pennsylvania
was the refuge of more seeking lib-
erty than any other colony.

While disclaiming insidious criti-
cism, the Auditor General declared
amid loud applause that he did not
approve of the policy of the federal
government in taking over many of
the public utilities, such as railroads,
telegraph and telephone systems and
interfering with the busness affars
of other industries. He declared
there should be no central power at
Harrisburg or Washington that shall
dictate how one's business, social af-
fairs or family should be conducted.

He intimated that the personal
rights of the people are gradually
being filched from them under the
pretext that the control of some of
the business concerns of the coun-
try is necessary. Judging from the
applause of the 200 delegates his re-
marks met hearty favor.

Nominations of officers were made
disclosing that H. H. Sinnaman, of
Philadelphia, has no opposition for
state councilor; neither has Charles
Kauffman, of Philadelphia, for
treasurer. M. G. Jenkins. Edwards-
vllle, and Cyrus Weiss. Wilkes-Barre,
were nominated for state vice-coun-
cilor.

Pittsburgh, Harrisburg and
Stroudsburg are competing for next
year's convention.

Furniture Dealers to
Close at 5 O'clock

At a meeting of the Harrisburg
Furniture Dealers' Association, held
last night at the Elks' Home, it was
decided to close all stores operated
by members of the association at 5
o'clook for five days a week during
the winter months.

PREPARE FOR OPENING
OF W HARTON SCHOOL

An enthusiastic meeting of students
and alumni of the Harrisburg branch
of the Wharton School of the Univer-
sity of Pennsylvania, was held last
night In the ot'tlces of the bureau of
accounts and statistics of the Pub-
lic Service Commission, at which time
plans for the opening of the 1918-19
term of the branch were discussed.
Dr. Grayson, director of extension
school work of the university, ad-
dressed the meeting.

B. G. Knight, assistant to Dr. Gray-
son, will arrive here next week to
take charge of the registration of new
pupils. C. J. Kelley was elected
chairman of a committee of alumni
and students to conduct a campaign
for prospective students.

Don't get caught in the I,AST HOUR
RUSH to register to-morrow. Register

early.

TELLS HOW TO
GET BACK OLD
TIMEAMBITiOJ

Discoverer instructs drug-
gists everywhere not to

take a cent of anyone's
money unless Bio-feren
doubles energy, vigor
and nerve force in two
weeks.

7 A DAY FOR 7 DAYS
Any man or wuiuan who finds turn

they are going bacawaru, are not as
strong as they used to be, have lost
continence in their ability to accom-
plish things, are nervous and run
down should take two Bio-feren lab-
lets after each meal and one at bed-
time.

Seven a day for seven days.
Then take one after each meal un-

til the supply is exhausted.
Then if your nervousness is. not

gone, if you do not feel twice as
strong and energetic as before, if
your sluggish disposition has not been
changed to u vigorous active one, take
back the empty package and your
money will be returned without com-
ment. , .

No matter what excesses, worry
overwork ?too much tobacco or ulco-
hol?have weakened your body and

wrecked your nerves, any druggist
anywhere is authorized to refund your
money on reouest if Bio-feren, the
mighty upbullder of blood, muscle and

brain does not do Just what is claim-
ed for it.

Note to Physicians! There is no
secret about the formula of Bio-feren
it is printed on every package. Here
it Is: Lecithin; Calcium Glycerophos-
phate; Iron Peptonate; Manganese
Peptonate; Ext. Nux Vomica; Powd.
Gentian; Phenolphthaleln; Oleareslu
Capsicum; Kola.

DEMOCRATS USE
WAR TO CLOUD
GRAB AT CENSUS

Bill Partly Passed Would
Wipe Out 100,000 Civil

Service Appointments

Washington, Sept. 11.?Under the
cover of war excitement and interest,
the Democratic majorities in Con-
gress are planning to put through

the greatest attack upoi* the civil
service law that has been made in
years.

It is another demonstration of how
"politics is adjourned" by every one
except the Democrats in control of
the government.

Protests presented against the
pending >nsus bill by the Civil Serv-
ice Reform League to the Senate
committee on census calls attention
to 'he fact that the proposed legis-
lation would throw ppen places as
political patronage for thousands of

men who are to he employed almost
immediately in taking the census of
1920. This bill very carefully pro-
vides that all the men to be so em-
ployed shall be subject only to such
tests of their qualifications as may
be prescribed by the director of cen-
sus. NUXATED IRON

U T Cu

UKIf.
Dr. Ferdinand Klnf, New YorkPhjraldan

Nind Medical Author, says pbyticlana should
prescribe more oreanic iron?Nuxated Iron?-
fortbeir patients?lays anaemia? Iron defici-
ency?is the creates! curse fo the health,

\u25a0trenctb. vitality and beauty of tbe modern Amer-
ican Woman. ?Sounds warninr ajaintl use of me-
tallic Iron which may injure tbe teeth, corrode
the stomach and in some cases thereby do more
harm than cood, adviscsusc of only nuxated iron,
taken three times per day after meats. It will
increase the sfrencth and endurance of weak,
nervous, run-down folks in two weeks'time in
many instances Dnf*nuJ i*all gtad dmggiitr.

This would mean that the Defno-
cratic head of the census bureau
would be empowered to provide only
such tests as would determine
whether a man to be emplbyed was a
good Democrat and had the endorse-
ment of Democratic, authorities.

In 1908 a bill similar to. the pre-
sent one was put through by the Re-
publican spoilsmen in Congress, and
was promptly vetoed by President
Roosevelt.

When an effort was made to pass
the same measure after Mr. Taft had
become President he defeated it by
announcing that he, too, would veto
it. Now it is up again, brought for-
ward this time by the Democrats. It
has already passed the House and
preparations are under way to put it
through the Senate.

There have been no intimations
from the White House that President
Wilson will follow the example of
his two predecessors and veto the
bill.

Instead, it is calmly asserted by Its
sponsors that It will become a law if
a majority in the Senate supports it.

It Is estimated that 100,000 persons
will be employed throughout the
country in the new "ensus work.

W ' "The Live Store" "Always Reliable"

Fall Hats
Are ready at the "Live Store"
and you will have a good reason to
criticise yourself severely if you don't see our
wonderful collection of new

I Stetson Hats 1
and

i Mallory Velours I
Our entire window space has
been devoted to the display of Hats this
week; and you might as well begin thinking about
YOUR new fall hat for "the bell" will ring

I
promptly on the fifteenth notifying you that all
Straw Hats should be "sidetracked" and put in
storage, after you have looked at our magnifi-
cient showing It won't take you long to decide
where you willbuy your new Fall Hat,

Don't get caught In theJiAST HOUlt

KI'SII to register to-morrow. Register

curly.
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